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Health for all

Our
approach
GSK’s mission is to improve the quality
of human life by enabling people to do
more, feel better and live longer. We are
doing this by developing innovative
products and improving access to
healthcare for patients around the
world.

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

In focus
Our investment in good corporate
governance and transparency related
to all aspects of our business is driven
by our core values. It’s how we build
engaging and open relationships both
with our employees, as well as with
our external stakeholders.

In this section:
How we report
General Manager’s statement
CR highlights 2013
Who we are
How we create value
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About this report
This is GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) Latvia’s
second local Corporate Responsibility
Report, covering our activities in 2013. The
report describes our approach to ethical,
responsible and transparent business
practices and our contribution to Latvian
society as a local healthcare company
during 2013, while referencing our position
as a subsidiary of our parent company,
GSK, who operates at a global level. The
structure of this report is aligned with GSK
reporting and overall approach at global
level, but the content relates specifically to
our activities in Latvia.

Health for all

Our people

Our planet

We hope that our investment in transparency will serve as an example to our
GSK colleagues around the world and to other companies in Latvia.

We hope that this report will contribute our
ongoing open and constructive dialogue
with stakeholders in Latvia and within GSK .
We welcome your interest and encourage
you to provide us with your queries or
feedback on this report about any aspect
of our corporate responsibility activities.
Please write to us at LV-epasts@gsk.com

Transparency is the basis for open dialogue
and for building trust and, we believe,
a necessary extension of a company’s
activities to advance responsible and
sustainable business practices. Thousands
of companies around the world now
report annually on aspects of corporate
Data in this report relates to the 2013
calendar year unless otherwise stated. The responsibility and sustainability. More than
7,500 such reports were published in 2013.
scope of this report is all of GSK Latvia
However, to date, very few companies in
local business operations. In developing
Latvia undertake a process of reporting
this report, we have considered feedback
on corporate responsibility activities
from our stakeholders, which we have
and also, only a handful of local GSK
gathered throughout the year in a range of
interactions. The selection of this report’s
subsidiaries produce a local report for local
content by the reporting team in GSK Latvia stakeholders. We hope that our investment
is the result of a review of this feedback in
in transparency will serve as an example to
the context of our business mission and
our GSK colleagues around the world and
strategy, together with the initiatives and
to other companies in Latvia.
impacts we consider most significant during
the past year.
All published information has been internally
checked and verified by relevant staff and
external partners. The content of this report
has been approved by the GSK Latvia
executive management board.

Our behaviour
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General Manager’s
statement

Our behaviour

Our people

We are a compact and committed team in Latvia and we continue to strive to do
more to make a positive impact, economically, socially and environmentally.

very promising time. In 2013, the company
celebrated twenty years of contribution to
patients in Latvia, helping them do more, feel
better and live longer. GSK has played a
leading and active role in advancing improved
healthcare over these twenty years in Latvia.
As we look forward to the next twenty years,
considerable opportunities to do more lay
ahead. As always, our focus will be on open
and transparent dialogue with healthcare
authorities, industry associations, and patient
and community organisations to ensure that
we effectively support the important work of
healthcare professionals that serve patients
in Latvia. As always, our focus is on patients,
and their needs will continue to direct our
thinking and our practice.

I was delighted to accept the role of General
Manager of GSK Latvia in early 2014. I
come to Latvia with around twelve years of
experience in the pharmaceutical industry

Our planet

with GSK in other countries, and with a
strong passion to support the mission and
values of GSK for the benefit of patients
here in Latvia. I feel like I am starting at a

2013 was also a year of transition in which
we adapted to changes in GSK’s global
structure and adopted new global best
practice, in particular with regard to ensuring
ethical behaviour and restructuring our
engagement with customers for the benefit
of patients. By having our sales people focus
on the needs of the patients and the quality
of information and education provided to
healthcare professionals, rather than creating
sales targets for sales of medicines, we
believe we are leading ethical pharma industry
practice in Latvia, to ensure that patients
receive appropriate treatment. We continue
to advance an improved access to innovative
medicines and more equitable access to

medicines across the board for all patients.
Alongside our commitment to patients, I am
pleased to see the practice of transparent
corporate responsibility reporting which
started last year in GSK Latvia, one of
the few GSK local operating countries to
undertake such an important activity. I am
delighted to be able to bring you a second
report, aligned with our global GSK approach
but strongly local in its focus. In this area
too, we adopt local leading practice and we
hope to serve as an example for other Latvian
companies.
We are a compact and committed team in
Latvia and we continue to strive to do more to
make a positive impact, economically, socially
and environmentally. This report would not
have been possible without the hard work and
passion of our employees in Latvia, who drive
our efforts on a daily basis. I hope you will find
this report of interest and we look forward to
your feedback.

Christina Nesheva,
General Manager,
GSK Latvia
August, 2014
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CR highlights 2013
Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

As part of the commitment to transparency, GSK Latvia reports its performance
for the second year across the four areas of responsible business approach.

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

We provided free medications to patients
suffering from cancer in 2013.

GSK Latvia was honoured with a Silver category We employed 46 people in Latvia in 2013.
award in the Sustainability Index 2013.

We reduced our total energy consumption
by 21%.

We supported reimbursement of a renal
cancer drug for patients in Latvia.

We supported SIFFA’s approach to
advance access to innovative medicines.

70% of employees were women and 50%
of managers were women.

We reduced our total carbon emissions by
22%.

All employees received a formal
performance review and development plan.

We reduced our total water consumption by
30%.

All new managers undertook a new skills
training programme – the First Line Leader
programme.

We reduced kilometres travelled by 2%.

We implemented four new community
projects in 2013 as part of our Small Grants We continued to work with FICIL to gain
recognition for healthcare as an investment
Programme.
in the economy rather than a cost burden on
the state.
Our Orange Day volunteer activities in 2013
supported old people in Roja region.
We held a media education events to
We supported Mission Possible with a
grant of 30,000 EUR and ongoing activities.

support media knowledge and exchange
about pharma issues.

We held an event for patient organisations
to discuss shared issues and understand
their needs.
We provided funding for 10 patient
organisations in 2013 with almost
10,000 EUR.

Our achievements

GSK Latvia was recognised by the Ministry
of Welfare as a Family Friendly company
– the first pharma company to achieve this
status in Latvia.

We held a brainstorming event to develop
new ideas for our Green Office initiative.
We presented our green practices to
the Latvian Association for Personnel
Management to promote engagement of
employees in environmental protection.
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Who we are
GSK – a global company
GSK is a science-led global healthcare
company that researches and manufactures
pharmaceutical and healthcare products
to help people do more, feel better and live
longer. As a global healthcare company, our
commercial success depends on creating
innovative new medicines, vaccines and
healthcare products, and making these
accessible to as many people who need
them as possible. By doing this, we will
be able to grow our business and provide
benefits to patients, consumers, society,
our employees and our shareholders. We
put our values at the heart of every decision
we make, and we commit to help people do
more, feel better, live longer.
We have a significant global commercial
presence in more than 150 markets,
with a network of 86 manufacturing sites
worldwide, and R&D centres in the UK,
USA, Spain, Belgium and China. We
employ around 99,000 people.

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

In Latvia, we aim to understand local needs and healthcare opportunities, and
bring the best of global GSK knowledge, capability and relevant innovation to
local patients.
GSK Latvia – a local company
The Glaxo company started its activities in
Latvia in 1993 and, in 2013, we celebrated
full 20 years of GSK presence in Latvia. Our
early years were in the form of predecessor
companies that were subsequently acquired
and merged into GlaxoSmithKline, so our
formal legal registration as GSK Latvia SIA
was in 2003. Our ongoing contribution
to healthcare in Latvia is a testimony to
our commitment to developing healthcare
solutions, contributing to the healthcare
infrastructure in Latvia, and improving the
quality of life for all. In Latvia, we aim to
understand local needs and healthcare
opportunities, and bring the best of global
GSK knowledge, capability and relevant
innovation to local patients to help them do
more, feel better and live longer.
Our offices are located in Riga, and we
maintain a team of more than 40 employees
in Latvia that are in daily contact with
stakeholders in the market to understand
their needs and offer healthcare solutions.
Our products are imported from other GSK
locations, mainly in Europe.
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How we
create value

Health for all

We continue to reform our business model.
For example, we have taken industry-leading
positions to improve global public health
through our pricing and access strategies,
increase transparency of our clinical
trial data and modernise our commercial
practices and interactions with customers.
As a local organisation in Latvia, we are

Our people

Our planet

As a local organisation in Latvia, we access the value which GSK creates at a
global level for the benefit of our local population.

able to access the value which GSK
creates at a global level for the benefit of
our local population. We are pleased to
bring the global capabilities of our parent
company to advance local healthcare
innovation, support the development of
We have a broad-based and balanced
business across pharmaceuticals, vaccines local healthcare infrastructure, partner with
local organisations and provide solutions
and consumer healthcare. At the core of
which meet the needs of local patients. By
our business model are the concepts of
working closely with stakeholders in Latvia,
innovation and access. We create value by
and by our commitment to transparency
researching and manufacturing innovative
and high quality products, and making these and dialogue, we are pleased to make a
meaningful contribution to the quality of life
accessible to as many people who need
in Latvia.
them as possible. Improving healthcare
and making it affordable and accessible
to more people is a huge challenge, and
one that requires a combined effort. To
meet this challenge, everyone involved
in providing healthcare – industry,
healthcare professionals, universities,
healthcare funders including governments,
charities and regulators – need to work
together. With this in mind, partnership
and collaboration is a key principle of our
business approach.
Values - from global to local
We create value through our business
model, which is based on the concepts of
innovation and access.

Our behaviour
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Health
for all

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Being a multi-national company,
GSK understands the importance
of its role in meeting local
healthcare challenges in every
country it operates in, including
Latvia.
In focus
GSK’s investment in innovation
improves the competitiveness of its
portfolio, at the same time ensuring
more benefits for patients all around
the globe and helping local operating
companies in their efforts to address
the healthcare needs of their
communities.

In this section:

Innovative science to create
value for all
Access to healthcare
Health and well-being in
our communities

11
11
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Access to
healthcare
Innovative science - value for all
GSK’s mission is to improve quality of life for the
people, by helping them to do more, feel better
and live longer. Worldwide, GSK fulfils this mission
by developing innovative medicines, vaccines
and healthcare products and by facilitating better
access to them. By creating new treatment
options and maximizing access to its medicines,
GSK provides benefit not only to individual
patients, but to society in general. Our approach
to innovation is helping us strengthen our portfolio
of medicines, vaccines and consumer healthcare
products to bring benefits to patients around the
world.

GSK develops product portfolio, focusing on
innovative medicines and vaccines, which have
a potential to meet most crucial health needs of
people all around the world and providing added
value to patients, healthcare specialists as well as
payors.
2013 was the most successful year in GSK history
in terms of new product registration and launch
on a worldwide basis, with an unprecedented
level of new drug approvals and strong a pipeline
of new molecules in development. Overall, GSK
accounted for 19% of FDA new drug approvals
in the USA during 2013. Introducing new
medicines into local markets is complex and relies
on additional regulatory approvals in different
countries as well as other commercial and
healthcare priority considerations. We do our best
to overcome such challenges as we expand our
distribution of newly registered medicines around
the world.

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

2013 was the most successful year in GSK history in terms of new product
registration and launch on a worldwide basis, with an unprecedented level of
new drug approvals and a strong pipeline of new molecules in development.
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Access
to healthcare

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

The role of pharma companies in supporting a robust healthcare infrastructure
in Latvia is critical, and at GSK Latvia, we do our best to play an important role
for the benefit of the Latvian people.
oncology patients within the framework of
the Patient Compassionate Use Programme.
This programme allows pharmaceutical
companies to provide medications to
patients upon a physician’s request in a
In its Public Health Strategy for 2011situation when there is no other remaining
2017, the Latvian Government defined two
treatment option, even though the
strategic goals: (1) to prolong healthy life
medication is not specifically authorised for
expectancy by 2 years, and (2) to decrease
use in such circumstances. This programme
potential years of life lost by 20%. However, serves the interest of patients and, as an
progress towards these goals is not yet
exception, under certain circumstances,
apparent. One of the contributing factors
provides access to certain medication types
before authorization. In 2013, within this
may well be the fact that Latvia maintains
programme, we provided medication to 8
one of the lowest drug reimbursement
patients with soft tissue sarcoma (a type of
budgets per capita in the EU, substantially
malignant tumour) and agreed to support 2
lower than neighbouring Baltic states,
patients with metastatic melanoma. In 2014,
Estonia and Lithuania, where disease
structure and demographics are similar.
we have continued the provision of such
Such a low level of drug reimbursement has drugs to patients with metastatic melanoma
many consequences, limiting overall access and 8 patients received their medication in
to essential medicines and rendering access the early part of the year.
to innovative medicines almost impossible
to the general public. Health expenditure as Full reimbursement for renal cancer patients
Also in 2013, we supported the Latvian
percentage of GDP reduces each year and
Ministry of Health in an important decision
with it, access to medicines.
to fully reimburse the medicine Votrient
In this context, we support access to lifefor patients with renal cancer from 2014.
saving and life-improving medicines for
Votrient is the only medicine with substantial
the Latvian population, and aim to help to
impact on the drug reimbursement budget
resolve the long-standing reimbursement
that has been included in the reimbursement
issues in the healthcare system in different
system within last 4 years. Given the critical
ways.
healthcare funding, it was the result of
complicated and long process of negations
Patient Compassionate Use Programme
– a great achievement, from which cancer
We provide access to medicines to
care system has a high proportion of out-ofpocket payments by patients: most of this is
spent on medicines (70% of total cost) and
outpatient services.

Healthcare in Latvia
The role of pharma companies in supporting
a robust healthcare infrastructure in Latvia
is critical, and at GSK Latvia, we do our
best to play an important role for the benefit
of the Latvian people. The purpose of the
healthcare system is to support the quality
of life and longevity for the population,
as well as prolonged capacity for work.
This contributes to sustainable country
development and competitiveness, and,

Our planet

ultimately, economic prosperity. Regrettably,
in Latvia, an enduring healthcare budget
deficit and lack of attention to other basic
healthcare needs has led to the current
state of low life expectancy and high rates
of certain chronic disease. Life expectancy
in Latvia is 74 years, compared to 79 years
in the EU. The Latvian health system is
characterized by a low level of total health
expenditure (6.2% of GDP in 2011 vs. 9.6%
EU average) and one of the lowest public
contributions to healthcare as a proportion
of GDP (3.13% in 2013). The Latvian health
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Health
and wellbeing in our
communities
We fund and support
local programmes, where
we can leverage our
core capabilities with
significant contribution
to the health and wellbeing of our communities.
Our support includes
financial donations
as well as employee
volunteering.

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet
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Health and
well-being in our
communities

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

In 2013, four projects were implemented within the framework of the
Small Grants Programme. Each project received GSK Latvia funding up to a
level of 700 EUR.
in organizing a Health Promotion Day –
physical workouts, dancing, sports and
games, lectures on self-esteem, nutrition
etc. In 2013, we added two more initiatives,
including a second partner, the Upeslejas
rehabilitation centre.

“The support of GSK Latvia for our
rehabilitation centre has helped
reinforce our positive reputation and
encouraged more parents to take an
interest in our educational activities
and our drive towards healthy
lifestyles. The events and activities
organised by GSK were well-planned,
creative and really fascinating. They
generated tremendous interest, not
only among our pupils, but also
among parents and employees of the
school.”
Ilona Apinīte
Assistant Education Director, Cesis Boarding
School - Rehabilitation Centre

patients will benefit.
We fund and support local programmes,
where we can leverage our core capabilities
and make a significant contribution to the
health and well-being of our community. Our
support includes financial donations as well
as employee volunteering.

Small Grants Programme – a second year of
success
We launched four additional Small Grants
Programme projects in 2013, bringing the

total to 9 projects in two years. The Small
Grants Programme, launched by GSK Latvia
in 2012, supports projects and initiatives
of employees in collaboration with nongovernmental and non-profit organisations to
advance social goals. Our employees invest
time, knowledge and skills in supporting
community initiatives that are important to
them. Each project is funded by GSK Latvia
up to a level of 700 EUR.
Educating for correct posture
In 2012, we collaborated with Cēsis
boarding school - rehabilitation centre

The aim of one of our initiatives was to raise
awareness about causes of back problems
and help to prevent problems related to
incorrect posture among teenagers. The
consequences of incorrect posture, such
as back pain, scoliosis (abnormal curvature
of the spine) and other related diseases are
becoming more common among teenagers.
Back pain leads to a range of negative health
consequences for teenagers, such as stress,
sleep disorder, absence from classes and
decline in school grades. Our attractive
and engaging initiatives were aimed to help
young people to understand the nature of
back problems, the importance of correct
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Health and
well-being in our
communities

Health forvisiem
Veselība
all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

With the Small Grants Programme projects, we can help improve perceptions in
society about pharmaceutical companies and prove that we truly care about
people and our community.
posture and motivate them to change their
daily habits in order to prevent problems.
The second event was a day of activity at
the rehabilitation centres including quizzes,

“With the Small Grants Programme
projects we can improve perceptions
in society about pharmaceutical
companies and prove that we truly
care about people and our
community. It was a terrific
experience for me and I was also
able to involve my children. This was
an opportunity for us to share an
experience as a family while doing
good together in our community.”
Ilona Ķikute
Sales Representative, GSK Latvia, participant
in the Small Grants Programme
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Health and
well-being in our
communities

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Participation in the Small Grants Programme provides an opportunity to be
creative and to contribute in ways that are not possible through work duties
alone.
discussion and outdoor sports in the general
context of adopting healthy lifestyles.

Bocce for self-esteem
In 2013, we created a Latvian translation of the
international bocce trainer handbook for use
by teachers at special sports schools as part
of our Small Grants Programme activities.

“The friendly GSK Latvia team
helped expand the world of
opportunities for people with
special needs. In addition to the
financial support provided by GSK,
its employees shared the most
important values — their time and
knowledge. Thank you!”
Nadija Strazdiņa
Director of the Special Sports Centre

Bocce is an Italian game played on a special
court with bowls. Not only does bocce offer a
physical exercise and development framework
for individuals with special needs, it is also an
opportunity to socialise, make friends and gain

“Participation in the Small Grants
Programme provides an opportunity
to be creative and to contribute in
ways that are not possible through
work duties alone. Therefore, as a
manager, I support engagement of our
employees in social responsibility
activities. This also improves their
motivation at work. Employees see
that GSK values are implemented in
different ways, so that those who are
less fortunate can do more, feel better
and live longer.”
Klāvs Reiziņš,
Therapy Area Lead, Respiratory, GSK Latvia
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Health and
well-being in our
communities

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

I am proud to work in a company supporting projects which bring long-term and
tangible benefit for local communities.

“As soon as I heard about this
opportunity to make a positive
contribution, I knew I had to take
part. While individual people with
special needs were the ones we
wanted to help with this project, it
also provided us with a great
experience and a way to make a
difference. I am proud to work in a
company that supports such
projects.”

self-esteem. This type of sport is included in
the Special Olympics (sports games for adults
and children with intellectual development
disorders) and therefore, Latvian Bocce
trainers and athletes in the Special Olympics
must be familiar with all the detailed rules and

regulations of the game.
Within the framework of our project, Bocce
— a game for everyone, we undertook a
collaboration with the non-profit society,
Special Sports Centre. We purchased three

Bocce sets to help prepare athletes for
national and global competitions and, with the
involvement of a team of more than ten GSK

Una Veseta
Sales Representative, GSK Latvia, participant in the
Small Grants Programme
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Health and
well-being in our
communities

“Support of the GSK Latvia Small
Grants Programme in 2013 was
important to our youth development
programme Go Beyond, as well as
for our project, “Policy for smoking
prevention in Baloži secondary
school”. The coaching of our team of
youth by Edīte Kalniņa was
appreciated, and pupils were able to
realise the great value of team work
and collaboration.”
Kristiāna Pavlova
Co-founder and Board Member, Youth
Development Programme Go Beyond

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Support of the GSK Latvia Small Grants Programme in 2013 was important to
Youth Development Pogramme Go Beyond.

Latvia employees, we created a Latvian version school and to prepare materials to raise
of the international Bocce Trainer Handbook.
awareness and provide practical assistance.
The Go Beyond participants worked with 7th
Preventing child smoking
to 9th grade pupils, developing a practical
In 2013, one of Small Grants Programme
methodology to help them understand and
projects was designed to help 7th – 9th
avoid the risks of smoking. The participants
grade pupils avoid taking up smoking, one
then developed a teaching guide intended for
of the major health risk factors in the world.
use in educational establishments including
The initiative, Smoking prevention in Baloži
smoking-related topics such as dealing
secondary school was designed to help
with external pressure, negative effects on
participants of the Youth Development
health and society and seeking alternatives
Programme Go Beyond to create a policy
to smoking. Edīte Kalniņa, former GSK Latvia
for smoking prevention in Balozi secondary
Human Resources Manager, became a

“My participation in the Go Beyond
programme helped me to obtain
experience and competencies crucial
to get job at GSK. Such a
partnership between a youth
development programme and a
commercial company is very
valuable for both – for young people
as a catalyst for their personal
growth and for the enterprise – as
an opportunity to get to know
potential employees in real work
practice.”
Anna Klēšmite
GSK Latvia, medical representative
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Orange Day –
day of doing
good
GSK Latvia employees:
We, the helpers, are the real winners.
It is hard to say who helps who - is it
us helping elderly people or elderly
people helping us? In all cases, the
benefit is mutual.

Veselība
Health
forvisiem
all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet
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Health and
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Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Orange Day is the proof to employees as well as to the community that for GSK
Latvia, social responsibility is an integral part of the way we do business.

coach for the young people, helping them to
understand how this social project will help
them to achieve their life goals.

Orange Day – helping elderly people
Orange Day started as a corporate initiative of
GSK at a global level in 2009. It is an annual
event where employees come together to
support our communities around the world,
helping employees gain awareness of the most
challenging circumstances for individuals in our
society while helping those in our communities
to do more, feel better and live longer.

“Our cooperation with GSK started
in 2009. Due to this long-standing
relationship, in several houses, GSK
employees are welcomed as dear
friends and the old people ask when
they will return. Such activities also
promote the development of the
community, raising the popularity of
volunteering work. Inspired by the
GSK example, several families from
the region have responded and have
taken the initiative themselves to
reach out and help elderly people.”
Lāsma Pūce
Director of Social Services, Roja Municipality

In August, 2013, for our fifth Orange Day, we
organised an event in Roja region. This year,
once again, in cooperation with Roja region
Social Services Department, we identified
elderly individuals that would benefit from our
assistance. We undertook a range of tasks
throughout the day, including chopping and
stacking firewood, cutting down dead trees,
mowing lawns, washing clothes and replacing
old drain-pipes. We also returned to Roja
public kindergarten, where we have previously
volunteered, and painted chairs and playground
climbing frames.
As part of our collaboration in Roja, we created a
photo exhibition called Joy of Helping which was
made up of portraits of individuals whom we
have assisted in Roja over the years, as a tribute
to them and the fact that our work is visible not
only in the yards of their homes, but also in their In 2011, the European Year of Volunteering, we received an award in the category “A legal entity that organises
volunteer work or informs about the opportunities of volunteer work” for our contribution in the Roja region, helping
hearts.
low-income lonely seniors.
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Health and
well-being in our
communities

I still remember our Orange days in
Roja with most positive feelings – it
was an unforgettable experience to
meet these old people and take
photos reflecting their everyday life
and homes. I think this truth
speaks for itself - if you can help,
just help!”
Agnese Tauriņa
photographer, former GSK Latvia employee

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Inspired by GSK example, several families from the region have responded and
have taken the initiative to help elderly people.
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Advancing
the quality of
education
Health and education are key
factors for the sustainable welfare
of any society and country.
Therefore, GSK Latvia consistently
supports Mission Possible by
providing funding, expertise and the
skills of our employees to meet
Mission Possible’s goal -embedding
education as a value in Latvia.

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our Planet
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Every year, we find new opportunities for interaction and engage our employees
in cooperation between Mission Possible and GSK Latvia with enthusiasm.

A critical element of our contribution to the
long-term quality of life in Latvia is our investment
in children’s education. We wish to equip our
future generation with the knowledge and skills
required to build future generations who can do
more, feel better and live longer. Since 2008, we
have been Gold Sponsors of an active national
educational initiative called Mission Possible
(Iespējamā misija - www.iespejamamisija.lv),
the Latvian partner of the Teach for All global
education network.
In Latvia, more than 40% of educators are more
than 50 years old. Mission Possible attempts
to attract new, younger teachers by attracting
talented university graduates to schools as
full-time teachers for at least two years and
developing them to become capable future
leaders who will contribute to positive changes
in the educational system. In addition, Mission
Possible runs the Directors Club for principals
of 29 schools in Latvia, supporting them in
implementing change initiatives in their schools.
In 2013, GSK Latvia provided almost 30,000
EUR to cover the participation of one university
graduate in the Mission Possible programme.
GSK and Mission Possible staff meets regularly
to identify needs, agree levels of support and
plan different forms of cooperation.

“Training with GSK was one of the
best that I have participated in,
because it has helped me not only
to strive to reach high standards as
a leader, but also to recognise the
strong traits of my personality and
the weaknesses that hinder me in
moving forward. I am very satisfied
with the opportunity I received to
understand more about my own
personal qualities.”
Ance Jaks
participant in Mission Impossible (year 6)
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Professional consultation provided by GSK staff helps to improve the most
important processes in Mission Possible - attraction and selection of participants,
the leadership development programme and our public relations strategy.

Once again, in 2013, our involvement took
many forms:

Open Door Day

GSK Latvia former Human Resources
Manager, Edīte Kalniņa, shared tools for
effective meeting management with an
audience of 200 teachers and headmasters.

Mission Possible intern

Lāsma Peļņa, a Mission Possible participant,
interned with GSK Latvia, created
English training materials for GSK Latvia
employees, and supported Orange Day
activities.

Employee selection

GSK Latvia former Human Resources
Manager Edīte Kalniņa supported Mission
Possible participants by providing tools and
advice about employee selection processes.

Meeting the President

GSK Latvia External Relations Manager,
Signe Vēliņa, gave a talk on GSK culture
of giving and receiving feedback and
performance review tools.

In September 2013, State President,
Andris Bērziņš met with young teachers
from Mission Possible and supporters of
the programme. The President highlighted
the great contribution of the programme in
advancing the quality of education.

Stress Management

Livani secondary school

Head Masters Club

GSK Latvia former Human Resources
Manager, Edīte Kalniņa taught leadership,
stress and energy management to the
sixth annual group of Mission Possible
participants.

GSK Latvia Key Account Manager, Kārlis
Zariņš gave a talk about his career choice
to 11th grade students at Līvāni secondary
school no.1, taught by Mission Possible
graduate Inga Trabo.

Riga boarding school

Former GSK Latvia General Manager, Dins
Šmits, gave a lecture on realising potential
for children with hearing disorders at Riga
boarding secondary school.

Radio Interview

GSK Latvia former Human Resources
Manager, Edīte Kalniņa took part in a Radio
Latvia 1 broadcast with Mission Possible
Director Mārīte Seile. We highlighted GSK
idea of inviting teachers to be summer
interns.

“GSK Latvia support for Mission
Possible is very important for
several reasons. Financial support
helps the programme to prepare
more determined, knowledgeable
teachers and future leaders.
Professional consultation provided
by GSK staff helps to improve the
most important processes in Mission
Possible - attraction and selection of
participants, the leadership
development programme and our
public relations strategy.”
Mārīte Seile
Director of Mission Possible
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Values and patients are at the heart of
all our decisions, but our commitment
to help people do more, feel better and
live longer guides all our activities.

In focus
The goal of GSK values and ethical
standards is to ensure maximum
transparency and integrity in
everything the company does.

In this section:

Our values and principles
Working with healthcare
professionals
Supporting healthcare policy
Patient advocacy

25
28
29
32
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We are still the first and only pharmaceutical company that has qualified for the
annual Sustainability Index in Latvia.

Ethics in everything we do
GSK’s mission is to improve the quality of human
life by enabling people to do more, feel better
and live longer. We are doing this by developing
innovative products and improving access to
healthcare for patients around the world.

During 2013, we continued to perform selfinspections in different areas of our business,
including adverse event reporting, approval
of promotional materials and activities
and cooperation with media and patient
organisations and wholesalers. The purpose
of these self-inspections was to check that
In GSK Latvia, we adhere to the GSK global
standard procedures and other corporate
framework of values and they guide our decisions regulatory requirements are fully compliant.
and actions on a daily basis.
Starting in quarter four 2013, Ernst & Young has
Our Values:
conducted monitoring of internal processes at
GSK Latvia as an external service provider. We
plan to continue this monitoring on a quarterly
• Patient focus
basis, in order to better identify potential risks or
• Transparency
areas for improvement.

• Integrity
• Respect for people

These values have helped us to strengthen our
culture, overcome challenges and work towards
meeting the expectations of the society. We
use our values to guide us in finding ethical
solutions to complex issues which arise each
day in our business in a variety of activities,
including product research, development
and manufacturing, supply chain, sales and
marketing.
In 2013, we created a new role of Compliance
Officer in GSK Latvia. The Compliance Officer
helps the company to achieve its commercial
goals in an ethical way by promoting a culture of
ethical management and compliance in all that
we do.

Sustainability Index Award
2013
GSK Latvia was honoured with
a Silver category award of the
Sustainability Index 2013, our
second year of participation.
We are still the first and only
pharmaceutical company that
has qualified for this annual
Sustainability Index. We always
have tried to be one step ahead
of our competitors — not only in
the market, but in everything we
do. Our culture and values have
always been based on consciously
determined actions — a longterm contribution to society in
different ways, including setting an
example of ethical business conduct,
responsible employer and being a
reliable partner.

“Only the most responsible
companies apply for the
Sustainability Index awards. These
companies understand that being
responsible means better
management of resources and risks,
improved reputation and attracting
the best employees. GSK Latvia, the
only pharma company in the Index,
has advanced sustainability and
corporate responsibility for some
years now. The silver award is
well-deserved recognition - proof of
the company’s strengths in
strategic planning and community
investment.”
Dace Helmane
CEO, Institute for Corporate Sustainability and
Responsibility
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While we do not conduct clinical trials in Latvia, our patients in Latvia benefit
from GSK’s global approach to transparent research practices and advanced
scientific developments.

According to GSK’s global training
programme, each employee must complete
both general and role-specific training
modules. Corporate training modules are
interactive digital modules and are integrated
with individual learning plans, with a digital
log of planned training requirements and
completion of the training module. There are
two mandatory training modules:
• Code of Conduct: a critical framework which
lists our operating principles and expectations
of all employees with regard to their role in the
company; and
• ABAC (Anti Bribery - Anti Corruption)
training module, which gives an explanation of
the potential risks of corruption and conflict of
interest.
We also provide role-specific training
programmes relating to ethical and compliant
topics for every new employee. Every
employee is personally responsible for timely
and full completion of each required training
module. 100% of GSK Latvia employees have
completed all mandatory modules.

“Nowadays, expectations of ethical
and sustainable business conduct
are high. Therefore, the only way we
can respect the interests and needs
of our stakeholders, especially
patients, is to ensure we uphold
principles of integrity and ethics in
everything we do.”
Daiga Zveja
Compliance Officer (2013), GSK Latvia

Transparent research practices
Patient safety is our top priority throughout
all the research and development stages
of new medicine and, of course, also after
launch. Patient safety is guaranteed by
our high ethical and quality standards and
research practices.
Transparency is key in addressing ethical
concerns. Therefore we are open about
our research practices. We report the
results of clinical research that evaluates
our medicines and vaccines, whether the
outcomes are perceived to be positive
or negative. In 2013, we built on our
commitment to clinical trial transparency,
by being the first pharmaceutical company
to introduce a new system that enables
researchers to access detailed anonymised
patient level data from our clinical trials and
expanded the information made publicly

available on our clinical study register. This
new step is a logical continuation of GSK’s
existing transparency policy in the area of
scientific research, which promotes the
progress of medical science.
Our clinical trial data is publicly available
(www.gsk-clinicalstudyregister.com) since
2013, including protocols and abstracts
of clinical trials supported by GSK, as well
as their positive or negative results. GSK
demonstrated its commitment to clinical trial
transparency by announcing its support for
the AllTrials campaign in 2013.
While we do not conduct clinical trials in
Latvia, our patients in Latvia benefit from
GSK’s global approach to transparent
research practices and advanced scientific
developments in healthcare applications.
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Sales and marketing
Our mandate as a pharmaceutical company
is to put the needs of patients first. This
focus on the patient is one of our core
values at the heart of our sales and
marketing approach. In 2013, we announced
the creation of sales team incentives based
on product knowledge and behaviour that
support ethical, patient-focused business
practices, rather than sales volume targets.
In December 2013, GSK announced
globally that, during 2014, we will
introduce a new remuneration system for
GSK employees who work directly with
prescribing healthcare professionals.
There will be no individual sales targets
for our medical representatives in the
new remuneration programme. Instead,
GSK sales professionals who work with
healthcare professionals will be assessed
and remunerated according to their
technical knowledge and skills, the quality of
their service and its impact on patient care
and GSK’s total business. The plan is to
implement this new remuneration system in
all GSK local operating companies, starting
from the beginning of 2015.
In GSK Latvia, we have already started
the process of transitioning to the
new remuneration system and the
appropriateness of sales targets within our
team, ready for implementation in 2015.
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We follow the GSK core principle of ensuring the highest quality in everything
we do.

Supply of medicines
Supply of medicines to patients in Latvia
relies on our efficient sourcing of GSK
globally manufactured products and their
effective supply to pharmacies, hospitals
and other customers, at the right quality,
and at the right time so as to ensure their
availability for local patients.
Quality control
To ensure the highest quality in everything
we do – this is the GSK core principle we
are following in our local company.
The safety of people using our products
is of the utmost importance to us. Quality
management is one of our “basic tools”,
ensuring the compliance of our activities
with global and local regulations, corporate
policies, ensuring product safety, quality and
efficacy, continuity of product and process
control.
We continue to increase our focus and
management of quality and in 2013, we
put in place all the necessary plans and
staff training. We created a new position of
Quality Manager, starting from 2014.
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healthcare
professionals
Ethics in partnership
At the end of 2013, GSK announced a
two-year process that will change how we
work with healthcare professionals (HCPs)
at a global level, thus becoming the first
company in the pharmaceutical sector to
move towards ending the practices of paying
doctors to speak on our behalf and providing
direct financial support for individuals to
attend medical conferences.
The aim of this initiative is to create
greater clarity and reliability, so that all our
discussions with physicians, nurses and
other healthcare professionals are primarily
for the benefit of patients. We are aware
that we have an important role to play in
providing information about our medicines to
physicians. We are committed to ensuring
that we do this in a clear, transparent manner
without giving rise to any doubt about actual
or perceived conflict of interest.
At the same time, GSK will focus
on opportunities for multi-channel
communication and alternative solutions
to continue to provide medical education
for healthcare professionals. We will
cooperate with healthcare professionals,
medical organisations and patient interest
groups to implement the practical aspects
of these changes, thus shaping effective
implementation and compliance with local
legislation and regulations. The consulting
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GSK Latvia is a reliable and trustworthy partner.

process will take two years and the goal is
to complete the transformation throughout
GSK globally, for implementation from 2016.
In GSK Latvia, we support this positive
global GSK initiative. We are managing our
local interactions with the HCP community
accordingly in order to ensure our continuing
investment in advancing medical education
here in Latvia, while maintaining the highest
level of ethical standards advanced by GSK
around the world.
At all times, in information exchange with
healthcare professionals and academic
community, GSK follows strict scientific
engagement standards and we make a clear
distinction between medical discussion
about different diseases and their control
and patient care on one hand, and product
sales on the other.

“I appreciate the Latvian Urological
Association’s long-time
collaboration with GSK. This
collaboration has always been
focused on one of the most
important goals - professional and
public education. GSK is the only
company that systematically
supports education of young
residents.”
Egils Vjaters
Associate Professor, Latvian Urological
Association

“I appreciate GSK Latvia’s
investment in public information
and education. It is important that
GSK supports the education of
gynaecologists in a way that is
focused on the important broader
professional issues. GSK Latvia
shows respect for healthcare
professionals’ needs for cooperation
that is free of inappropriate
influence.”
Dr. Dace Matule
President, Latvian Gynaecologists and
Obstetricians Association
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Supporting
healthcare policy
Working with Association of International
Research-based Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers (SIFFA)
We contribute to the debate on global
health challenges and other issues by
advocating for a policy environment that
protects the interest of patients around
the world, while supporting our business.
In Latvia, we engage with leading and
respected professional associations in order
to contribute to a strong pharmaceutical
voice towards development of healthcare
policy in a way which supports the interests
and needs of patients. We contribute
our professional insights and knowledge,
backed by the global research and
development and market experience of our
parent company.
As part of our commitment to better
healthcare and to SIFFA, we assist SIFFA
in preparing professional, substantiated
proposals and arguments for changes in
legislation with an objective of realigning
the allocation of limited healthcare funding
in a way that creates optimal benefit for
the Latvian population, focusing on health,
longevity and quality of life.
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We speak up in order to contribute to a strong pharmaceutical voice on behalf of
the development of healthcare policy in a way which supports the interests and
needs of patients.
For example, in 2013, we were faced
with a challenging situation
regarding access to innovative
medicines in Latvia. In January 2013,
a new piece of legislation (amendment
to Paragraph 92.2 of Regulation No.
899 issued by the Cabinet of
Ministers) restricted access to drug
reimbursement for first-time patients.

We supported SIFFA’s position that
access for such patients should be
extended to include first-time
patients, and that drug
reimbursement should be inclusive
and more equitable. We actively
engaged with SIFFA in the
exchange of information, data,
position papers and
recommendations of SIFFA to the
Latvian Ministry of Health over
many months. To date, a
satisfactory solution has still not
been reached, although the
government has allowed pharma
companies to engage individually
with the National Health Service to
improve access to certain drugs on
a company basis, at a high cost to
each company through copayments. This approach is not
sustainable and we continue to
work with SIFFA to press for
greater fairness and inclusion in
targeted therapy drug
reimbursement decisions.

“Considering that no additional
funding was allocated for drug
reimbursement in 2011-2013, SIFFA
was focused on trying to justify
additional funding in 2014 and
beyond. One of our activities was the
publication of an important
research study “The importance of
the pharmaceutical industry for the
national economy of Latvia”,
conducted by PwC and financially
supported by SIFFA. GSK Latvia’s
contribution to the design of the
research was really significant.”
Valdis Freidenfelds
Executive Director of SIFFA
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“Active participation of GSK in the
Foreign Investors’ Council in Latvia is
a great example of how a combination
of values of a company and personal
and professional passion can create a
productive environment for
discussion, assessment and proposals
for solutions to complicated political
and social matters. We are pleased
that the selfless contribution of our
members, including Valts Ābols, has
helped to gain acknowledgement of
the problems to offer well-founded
and responsible solutions for
improvement of the healthcare
system in the short and long-term.”
Linda Austere
Director of the Foreign Investors’ Council in
Latvia
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GSK Latvia’s presence in FICIL is focused on encouraging members to pay
attention to acute problems in Latvia’s healthcare system.

Working with Foreign Investors’ Council
in Latvia (FICIL)
The Foreign Investors’ Council in Latvia
(FICIL) is a non-governmental organisation
that brings together the largest companies
from various countries and sectors that
have made significant investments in Latvia.
Working with the appropriate government
agencies, FICIL seeks to solve any
problems through changes in legislation
or administrative procedures. GSK Latvia
has been represented for the past two
years in FICIL by Valts Ābols, a GSK Latvia
Board Member, who acts as Vice Chair
of the Board of FICIL and leads the FICIL
Healthcare Work Group.
For 15 years now, FICIL regularly presents
researched position papers and reports to
the government about the national economy
situation in Latvia. Since 2013, a healthcare

section is included. The FICIL report
emphasizes that population’s generally poor
health condition, as well as the complex and
unequal access to healthcare services, have
increasingly negative impact on the health
and productivity of the current and future
labour force, thus limiting Latvia’s economic
potential growth, competitiveness and
attraction of investments.
The report also recommends strengthening
the cooperation and coordination of
efforts between the Ministry of Health
and the Ministry of Welfare to address
the challenges related to the increasing
proportion of an ageing population. The
health of an ageing population (workforce) is
a prerequisite for the success of the reforms
(e.g. rise in retirement age) aimed to ensure
sustainability of the social security system.

“GSK Latvia’s presence in FICIL is
focused on encouraging members
to pay attention to acute problems
in Latvia’s healthcare system, and
reinforcing the connection between
the state of the economy and the
health of the people. The prevailing
view is that healthcare tends to
reflect concern and compassion for
sick people, and while this may be
true, we must also be conscious of
the significant economic impacts of
good or poor health among the
Latvian population.”
Valts Ābols
Executive Board Member, GSK Latvia, Member
of the Board and Healthcare Work Group
Leader, FICIL
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“ I always look forward to the
“Breakfast with an expert” events
because, as a journalist, I get the most
important, new, interesting and
relevant information about various
healthcare topics. This is made
possible because of the careful
selection of experts invited to the
events. They are always open and
honest and do not talk “off the
record”. I leave each event with new
information - both for articles I write
and for further research.”
Inga Paparde
Journalist, Neatkarīgā Rīta Avīze
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GSK Latvia has been the most quoted international pharmaceutical company in
the media in Latvia for many years, including once again in 2013.

Education for media
We believe the media has a strong role to
play in bringing relevant information and news
to the general public, and in helping to raise
awareness for the issues that our society
faces, including the ongoing challenges of the
healthcare system. As a result of our willingness
to cooperate and to support the efforts of the
media, GSK Latvia has been the most quoted
international pharmaceutical company in the
media in Latvia for many years, including once
again in 2013. We have regularly provided
well-reasoned and objective opinions on
healthcare matters, including healthcare funding
and the accessibility of medicines and we
have emphasised that the drug reimbursement
system and the strategic goals of the Latvian
healthcare system should share a common
path. We have drawn attention to the fact that
drug reimbursement should not be perceived
as a cost-burden on the state, but rather as an
investment in the population’s health and the
consequent welfare of the state.
In 2013, in order to support media access to
information and education, within the framework
of our media education project “Breakfast
with an Expert”, we invited journalists and
representatives of the patient organisations to
discuss challenges in the healthcare system
and the prospects defined by the economic,
demographic and technological aspects.

“At these events, you can always meet
and hear from experts who know the
topics very well and share their
independent views. All the themes
covered have been valuable and
related to current issues. It’s positive
that GSK’s position is balanced and
not over-stated.”
Māra Libeka
Journalist, Latvijas Avīze

“I think several factors have
contributed to the project’s success –
participation of experts, importance of
topics covered, as well as the
company’s management support and
commitment. The project has helped
us to build trust among media, to
become a valued partner of choice and
to assure our true interest in
advancing journalists’ education and
awareness, supporting their
professional attempts to cover various
health care related issues.”
Guna Zvirbule
GSK Latvia Communications Manager
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Patient advocacy
Partnership with patient organisations
Patient focus is one of the four core values
that guide GSK commercial activities and our
approach to social responsibility. Our goal is
both to satisfy patient needs for effective and
innovative medicine and to promote patient
interests and contribute to a constructive
exchange of opinion between all parties
involved in the healthcare system. GSK and
patient organisations share the same goal, that
is, improved access to effective treatment and
care and timely disease treatment and control.
At GSK Latvia, we have a long history of
collaboration with Latvian patient organisations
going back to 1993, when we first partnered
with the Asthma and Allergy Society. Working
in collaboration with patient organisations must
meet strict transparency and ethical standards,
while supporting the independence of these
organisations, both from the standpoint of
their public policy positions and also relating
to the activities they engage in. Since 2006,
GSK globally, including Latvia, follows strict
procedures and criteria, which define donation
limits, specify agreement templates, required
publication of donation lists and more. GSK
Latvia was among the initiators of a proposal
for a memorandum on cooperation principles
between patient organisations, the Ministry
of Health and pharmaceutical companies.
Working together with Sustento, the umbrella
organisation for patient organisations in
Latvia, and other partners, we advanced this
memorandum and facilitated its adoption.
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Our goal is both to satisfy patients’ needs for effective and innovative medicines
and to contribute to increasing patient’s share of voice.

In 2013, GSK Latvia organised a special
event for leaders of patient organisations
to evaluate the state of cooperation
and to gain a deeper insight into their
needs, as well as to define directions
for ongoing partnership. This event
was especially significant, as in 2013,
we completed 20 years of business in
Latvia and a wide range of activities with
patient organisations over this time.

Through this event, we were able
to conclude that, in general, patient
organisations respect GSK Latvia and
regard us as a trustworthy partner, and
for this reason, are confident in exploring
long-term collaboration on different
matters. The organisations also stressed
that personal relationships and support
are very important – it’s not only the money
that counts.

“My greatest satisfaction is the
cooperation process with patient
organisations and our ability to
provide exactly the kind of support
the organisations require. We
appreciate the enthusiasm and
passion of our colleagues in patient
organisations, no matter how severe
the diseases are that they represent.
Our work for the benefit of patients
takes other directions, too, such as
proposals to healthcare policy makers
and implementing bodies to improve
patient access to effective treatment.”
Signe Vēliņa,
External Relations Manager, GSK Latvia
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“Our cooperation with GSK Latvia
is relatively recent, but it is
significant. We appreciate that GSK
Latvia does not expect anything
from us and that they do not try to
influence our organisation’s
decisions. This is a good example of
cooperation between a
pharmaceutical company and a
patient society.”
Gunita Berķe,
Chairman of the Board, Latvian Cancer Society
Dzīvības koks
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GSK emphasises long-term cooperation, which is an invaluable benefit for
patient organisations.

“Cooperation between Aspazija and
GSK has contributed greatly to the
self-esteem of disabled women,
supporting their will to live, and
helping them to embrace creative
and productive activity. Support
for Aspazija projects has helped to
solve the problems that disabled
patients deal with daily, and
women have become more
optimistic, gain joy from living and
take responsibility for their own
position and actions.”
Ilze Laine
Chairman of the Board, Latvian Association of
Disabled Women Aspazija

“It’s wonderful that GSK supports
all kinds of patients, including
those that are often rejected or
ignored by society and treated as
outsiders.”
Ruta Kaupe
Chairman of the Board, “DIA + LOGS” Society

“The Pulmonary Hypertension
Society has been collaborating with
GSK for over two years. We
appreciate the opportunities for
knowledge and experience
exchange. We appreciate the fact
that GSK emphasises long-term
cooperation, which is an invaluable
benefit for us.”
Ieva Plūme
Director, Pulmonary Hypertension Society (PHB
Latvia)
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AGIHAS (HIV / AIDS)

Core funding

Latvian Asthma and
Allergy Society

Core funding

Latvia Association for
Family Planning and
Sexual Health Papardes
zieds

Core funding

Association HIV.LV

Translation of website
materials, summer training,
core funding of course
“Burnout syndrome”

DIA+LOGS

Project “Brochures for HIV
Test Consulting”
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GSK Latvia funding for patient organisations in 2013 was almost 10,000 EUR.

1,700 EUR

Latvian Rheumatics Society

Project “World Arthritis Day
Conference”

140 EUR

700 EUR

Latvian Women Volunteer
Society VITA

Meeting celebrating 20 years
anniversary

140 EUR

1,700 EUR

Pulmonary Hypertension
Society

Core funding

2,100 EUR

1,500 EUR

Latvian Association of
Disabled Women Aspazija

Project “Mature Women
Health”

680 EUR

470 EUR

Society Gaismas stars

Project
“Community Art Studio”

660 EUR
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Patient advocacy
Examples of patient organisation projects
Society Gaismas stars organised several
creative workshops called My Own Room
within the framework of the Community Arts
Studio project that was funded by GSK Latvia.
The society is a support group for people
with mental disorders and their relatives. In
the workshop, participants crafted Christmas
decorations, created themed gift cards and
painted miniature paintings. Some paintings
were printed as postcards and sold at the
Christmas charity market in cooperation with
the Grīziņkalna patrioti society. Others were
kept for project activities in the future, such
as advertising the workshop and participation
in the global postcard exchange project
Postcrossing” http://www.postcrossing.com/
user/Sava_istaba/gallery.
With the support of GSK Latvia, DIA+LOGS
created and published a brochure called
Practical Guide for HIV Test Consulting in
Low Threshold Centres. The purpose of
the brochure is to provide knowledge and
understanding about HIV testing, importance
of pre- and post-test consulting and skills
required in work with drug addicts, their
relatives and other risk groups, as well as HIV
patients. The brochure was distributed among
all 17 HIV prevention centres in Latvia, as well
as to organisations that perform HIV tests for
risk behaviour groups.
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Thanks to GSK Latvia funding, Society Gaismas stars organised several creative
workshops called My Own Room within the framework of the Community Arts
Studio project.

Atbalsta centrs visiem, kurus skar HIV/AIDS

Support centre for those affected by HIV/AIDS

Praktiskais padomnieks
HIV testa konsultēšanā
zema sliekšņa centros
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Our
people
In focus
GSK is a global company which is
constantly changing to meet new
market and social challenges. We look
to hire people who can help us face
these challenges.

GSK strives to be an attractive and
caring employer that wants all
employees, irrespective of their
education and experience, to feel
appreciated and to realise their full
potential, and take part in the joint
efforts of the GSK team to fulfil our
mission.

In this section:
2013 people overview
Talent and leadership development

37
38

Inclusion and diversity
Engaging our people
Health, safety and well-being
Performance reward and recognition

42
44
46
48
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GSK is committed to helping people realise their potential and develop their
competencies and skills.

Managers as a
percentage of total
employees

Local employees

Women as a
percentage of
senior management

13%
98%
50%

Employee age profile
Below age 30:

Between 30-50:

Above age 50:

Total employees
at end year

New hires

Average length
of service (years)

33%
65%
2%

46
2
5
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Talent leadership
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GSK is a people-focused company, where everyone has the opportunity for
growth and personal development.

We attract and retain the most talented
people by investing in training and
development that is tailored to individuals’
needs and builds on employees’ strengths.
By training and developing strong leaders,
by providing attractive opportunities for
personal growth and by remunerating the
employees according to their performance
and results, GSK motivates employees for
excellence and actions which are consistent
with GSK values.

“GSK is a global company which is
changing and undergoing constant
transformation. We seek people who
are able to accept the new challenges
the industry is facing today. During
more than 2 years of working in GSK
Latvia, I feel that there are infinite
development opportunities for
everyone who is willing to make an
effort to contribute, irrespective of
their position in the company. GSK is
definitely a people-focused company
and everyone has the opportunity for
growth and personal development.”
Kārlis Zariņš
Key Account Manager, former participant in GSK
Latvia’s Future Leader Programme

New career opportunities in a new structure
In 2013, GSK implemented a broad
transformation programme in its European
organisation to support ongoing market
synergies and effectiveness in supporting
patients across the region. As a result,
Finland and Baltic local country units were
combined into one cluster. This change
presented new opportunities for our
employees to have international roles and
increased scope and influence. Several
local Latvian employees opted to work in
the new Finland and Baltic Cluster team, in
functions such as finance, commerce and
business development. The cluster structure
provides an opportunity for our employees to
gain international experience without leaving
their homes, something that is particularly
valuable in our small organisation that has
limited local development opportunities
within the country.

“The first months in my new role have
proven to me that new skills are
required, for example, digital
communication skills. I feel that digital
communication skills are very
important for organisations in the
future. Together with face-to-face
communications, virtual
communications can help me advance
my work in support of a common goal
– improving HIV patient care and
availability of medicines.”
Dace Butlere
Therapy Area Lead HIV, GSK Finland and Baltic
Cluster

“In 2013, I agreed to take on the role
of coordinating medical work in the
field of respiratory products in GSK
Finland and Baltic Cluster. I am very
satisfied with my new role, both
because of the professional
opportunity and also because I can
work in an international environment
without changing my place of
residence.”
Arta Kleinberga
Medical Director, Respiratory, GSK Finland and
Baltic Cluster
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Talent leadership
and development
Investment in management development
In 2013, all new managers with supervisory
responsibilities completed our First Line
Leader training programme to improve their
management skills. The First Line Leader
programme is a six month training module,
which involves classroom sessions and
personal support and discussions with
direct managers. In 2013, we also started
a training programme for new managers,
Management Essentials, designed to
improve basic leadership skills and give
new managers a thorough understanding of
human resources processes in the company.

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Investment in managers’ development improves basic leadership skills and
provides a thorough understanding of the company’s human resources processes.

Coaching also helps our employees to
improve their leadership skills. We provide
an opportunity for every employee to
participate in a one-day training course,
Practical Coaching in the Workplace that
helps build awareness in coaching and
improve coaching practices. In addition,
two GSK Latvia employees are qualified
as Job Plus coaches in our global Job Plus
Coaching programme. Since 2010, more
than 450 GSK managers have become
Job Plus Coaches, a large pool of skilled

“The First Line Leader programme
refreshed my knowledge about
different aspects of leadership and
types of motivation. It also gave an
opportunity to meet and exchange
experiences with my peers.”
Ieva Vovere
Regulatory Manager, GSK Latvia

managers now available to provide support
to colleagues around the world. In 2013,
several GSK Latvia employees received help
from experienced GSK Job Plus Coaches.
The coaching conversations are conducted
remotely, by phone or internet, with an
objective to support employee growth by
resolving the performance issues identified,
addressing ways to improve personal
performance including problem-solving
skills.
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Talent leadership
and development

Since 2011, GSK uses a 70-20-10 principle as the basis for planning performance
development.

70%

20%

on-the-job learning

Learning opportunities created through additional
responsibilities as part of the basic role, or special
assignments.
Examples may include:
New job assignments or additional job
responsibilities, work in cross-functional teams,
opportunities to work in international roles and
involvement in community programmes such as
Orange Day or our Small Grants Programme.

learning from relationships

Learning and development opportunities through coaching
and mentoring relationships.
Examples may include:
Opportunities to receive 360o performance
feedback, receiving coaching and mentoring,
participation in networking groups and the possibility
to qualify as a Job Plus Coach.

10%

formal training programmes

A range of formal classroom training programmes or online
learning opportunities for employees at different stages in
their career.
Examples may include:
Enrollment in GSK core training programmes such
as Global English, First Line Leader Experience,
Energy for Performance etc., availability of a wide
range of supplementary learning materials such as
e-learning, books, publications and possibilities to
attend conferences and seminars and access to
books and business journals and more.
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Talent leadership
and development

Health for all

Imants Auziņš, a graduate of the education
programme Mission Possible, joined GSK as
a trainee in the GSK Latvia Future Leaders
Programme in 2013. In this programme,
Imants has opportunities to work in different
areas of the company and undertake a range
of projects. For example, he has participated
in training projects, recruitment activities for
selection to Finland Baltic Cluster financial
roles and sales activities such as managing
Customer Engagement Framework projects
and rolling-out of training and support for the
use of iPads for sales representatives.

Our people

Our planet

The goal of the programme is to recruit and develop talented potential leaders by
building their skills, knowledge and self-confidence.

Future Leaders Programme
The Future Leaders Programme is a two
year rotation programme within GSK
business units. The goal of the programme
is to recruit and develop talented potential
leaders over a period of 8 - 10 years. By
developing their skills, knowledge and selfconfidence, young potential managers will
be able to work in leading positions in the
company.
Our colleague at GSK Latvia, e.g., Imants
Auziņš, recent Future Leader Programme
Trainee in Latvia, actively participated in the
European working group for the Pharma
Europe Leaders Programme. He was
awarded with EuroStars Silver Award for his
contribution.

Our behaviour

“I appreciate the dynamic work
environment in GSK. My professional
development has progressed with tasks
of increasingly greater responsibility and
influence, as well as by training under
the guidance of excellent coaches. In my
work for the introduction of the digital
technologies, including the iPad training
project for the sales representatives, I
was able to see that my contribution
improved the efficiency of their work, as
well as their skills and development in
general.”
Imants Auziņš
Trainee, Future Leader Programme, GSK Latvia

Internship programme
In 2013, Mission Possible participant Lāsma
Peļņa was accepted into the GSK Latvia
Internship Programme for two months (July
/ August). At the time, she was a teacher
in a secondary school with a desire to
effect change within the school. As an
intern, Lāsma aimed to improve her event
organising and coordination skills and gain
general business understanding. As part of
her internship, Lāsma helped to organise our
Orange Day volunteer activities. In addition,
Lāsma identified an opportunity to help the
employees to improve their English, and
undertook active promotion of our Global
English online programme to employees.
In 2013, we expanded this programme to
include access to modules that enable
distance learning with a coach (Global
English Coach).

“GSK sets high standards for its
employees. At the same time, every
employee in the company has an
opportunity for self-improvement,
development and achievement of new
goals. I am truly satisfied that I could
contribute to the education of GSK
employees.”
Lāsma Peļņa
2013 intern, GSK Latvia
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Inclusion and
diversity
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We aim to create an inclusive workplace to attract and retain the most talented
people from all backgrounds and cultures.

Respect towards employees
We want all of our people to feel valued
and thrive as individuals and as part
of the GSK community, whatever their
background. We aim to create an inclusive
workplace to attract and retain the most
talented people from all backgrounds and
cultures. We respect the human rights of
all and acknowledge the importance of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
We support an inclusive and diverse
workforce through our family-friendly and
gender-balanced policies. In 2013, we
welcomed a female General Manager and
maintained a high proportion of women in
management. In 2013, 50% of management
positions were occupied by women.
In 2013, GSK Latvia was awarded the status
of Family Friendly Enterprise from the Latvian
Ministry of Welfare, which acknowledges
that the company’s policy and practice is
supportive of employees with children, the
working environment is positive for both
males and females, and supports a balance
between personal and work life. We are the
first pharmaceutical company in Latvia to
receive this honour.

“GSK Latvia was one of the
companies qualifying for Gender
Equality award, given within the
framework of the Sustainability
Index. GSK Latvia has
demonstrated a positive attitude
towards gender balance and equal
compensation principles across
employee groups. Also, the status of
Family Friendly Company is an
acknowledgment of the special way
a company treats its employees.”
Dace Helmane
CEO, Institute for Corporate Sustainability and
Responsibility
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GSK Latvia is responsive to flexible working hours and employees with small
children.

“I appreciate GSK’s flexibility
regarding working hours. For
example, if I need to, during working
hours, I can take my child to the
doctor or handle other tasks related
to the home, completing my working
hours flexibly afterwards.”

“I appreciate the opportunity to retain
my prior role and my clients after my
return from maternity leave. During
my maternity leave, I received
financial support from the state, I was
able to use my company car and
phone and I was pleased to receive a
gift from GSK when my child was
born. I had not experienced all these
things in previous places of work.”

Ilze Ozola
Therapy Area Manager, Vaccines and HIV, GSK
Latvia

Inga Zorika
Sales Representative, GSK Latvia

We organised several events for employees’ children, giving them a
chance to get acquainted with their parents’ workplace and social
responsibility projects: Christmas party for children in the office;
candle, card and dish painting workshop during Advent.
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Engaging
our people
Dialogue and activity with employees
Every month, our executive management in
GSK Latvia meets with employees in question
and answer sessions in order to inform them
about the company’s achievements, progress
towards objectives and provide general
updates about the company and the market.
Employees have the opportunity to ask our
leadership about any aspect of the business.
In 2013, we held several informal breakfasts to
help us getting acquainted with the traditions
of other three countries in our cluster, Finland,
Estonia and Lithuania, to share and learn
from each other and appreciate our different
cultures.
Asking employees for their views
Each year, we ask employees to take part in
a formal Employee Engagement Survey, in
order to find out their opinion about GSK as an
employer and their views about its leadership.
In 2013, 98% of our employees completed the
survey. Once again, aspects related to ethical
business practices, open dialogue and healthy
and safe workplace scored highly among
our employees. However, in some areas of
leadership, our scores were lower than prior
years. This represents a priority area for us to
address in the coming year.

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Each year, GSK asks employees to take part in a formal Employee Engagement
Survey, in order to find out their opinion about GSK as an employer.

4 main areas of the Engagement Survey
The leaders in GSK communicate a vision
of the future that motivates me.
Leaders in GSK demonstrate consistency
between their words and actions.

Managers in my department create an
atmosphere of trust in which concerns can
be raised.
Managers in my department act as
teachers, coaches and champions of
employee development.

2011

2012

76%
88%

68%
67%

80% 66%
78% 66%

88%

68%

87% 90%

72%

77%

77% 77%

2009

2013
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Engaging
our people
The survey results were shared with
employees and we held a focus group
with employee representatives to gain
insights about the positive and less positive
differences in the survey results, and hear
suggestions for ways of doing things
differently. We developed an action plan
to address core issues, which includes
improving internal communications and
greater clarity around performance
assessments.
Also in 2013, we created a fun approach
to measure the general mood in the
organisation and employee satisfaction
levels. We asked employees to select a
coloured ball, representing their mood, at
the end of each working day.
– Today was great, I feel good!
– Today was ok, but it could have
been better!
– Today was not so good, I don’t
feel good about today!

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

Looking for employee feedback and measuring the mood within the organisation
are ways we encourage employee engagement and motivation.

We collected the balls and analysed the
correlation of employee mood with events
happening in the company. In general, we
saw that days where there were positive
events and celebrations scored more
green balls, but days where organisational
announcements and changes took place
scored more red balls.
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Health, safety and
well-being

Health for all

physical activity, for example, we organise
weekly beach volleyball lessons. GSK Latvia
employees are also provided with roundthe-clock access to psychological services,
as part of the GSK Employee Assistance
Programme.

Our employee health programme
contains several core elements:

Supporting employees in transition
In 2013, a reorganisation taking place in
GSK Europe also had an impact on our
employees, and some colleagues were not
able to remain with GSK Latvia. We made a
major effort to understand employee needs
through this transition and provide them with
support in the form of compensation and
comprehensive outplacement services.

We also follow up with employees
to encourage them to attend regular
health check-ups required by law and
comply with relevant occupational health
recommendations. We require employees
who use a company car to attend the Safe
Driving Programme.
We offer a range of benefits to enhance
the welfare of our employees, including
childbirth allowance, time off for weddings
and funerals, flexible working hours and
additional days off for special needs
at management discretion. We offer
encouragement to employees to take up

Our people

Our planet

GSK’s mission starts within the company and means caring about employees’
health and well-being.

Supporting employee well-being
We are a progressive healthcare company
and, by helping our employees stay healthy,
resilient and productive, we bring our
mission to life for our people.

Health insurance
Open policy for purchase of
medical equipment and
accessories
Vaccination in the office
50% reimbursement of dental
expenses

Our behaviour

“Outplacement services offered by
the company are an investment in
the future well-being of former
employees, helping them to remain
positive and give them tools to
continue their working life. At the
same time, it helps to maintain the
motivation and loyalty of current
employees, as the company
demonstrates strong people values.”
Katrīna Ošleja
Leading Partner, Talentor Latvia

“I find health insurance very useful. I
regularly use the 50% dental
reimbursement and the open policy to
purchase both glasses and medicines.
Vaccination in the office might seem
as a minor thing, because the policy
allows coverage outside the office, but
half of us would forget about it, if it
were not available at the workplace.”
Andra Balode
Senior Regulatory Specialist, GSK Latvia
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Employee assistance
programmes
Within the framework of the GSK Employee
Assistance Programme, every employee
has an opportunity to receive consultations
for emotional support during times of
organisational change or significant personal
stress. This may be due to work pressures
or on a personal level, the death of a relative,
illness in the family etc. Consultations are
available in meetings or by phone, and our
company intranet provides many supporting

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

In 2013, the company launched new learning courses with an aim to support
employees’ efforts to inprove their physical and emotional well-being.

materials and information. GSK employees
can access online seminars about energy
management and balance between work
and personal life.
In addition, employees can participate in our
Energy for Performance programme, which
includes individual and team workshops
and training courses to help employees stay
focused, energised and productive. The
purpose of the programme is to encourage
employees to live a healthier and happier
life both at work and at home. Course
participants agree that this programme is
effective and our data shows there is an
improvement in performance with 80% of
participants after completion of the training.
In 2013, we introduced new training courses
to help employees manage their own wellbeing. For example, one of the new courses
was Time for a Moment, an online course
that encourages participants to take brief
pauses during working hours in order to
improve attention and focus.
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Performance reward
and recognition
New performance system
In 2013, a new performance management
system was introduced in order to support better
understanding about GSK’s expectations of
employees and to help identify clearer goals
for the implementation of business strategy.
The new performance management system
includes a new performance ranking approach
to help managers provide precise performance
feedback to employees and differentiate between
performance levels among employee groups.
Each manager meets his direct subordinates at
least once every 6 weeks in order to review and
analyse their performance.

Our behaviour

Our people

Our planet

We always look for balance – financial performance reward goes together with
personal recognition.

EuroStars awards
Every year we celebrate best employee
performance with EuroStars Awards for
outstanding contribution during the year.
BRONZE AWARD - for significant performance
which mainly affects the field of work of the
employee or a team.
SILVER AWARD - for performance which has
significance at a broader level, for example, a local
operating country.
GOLD AWARD - for performance which has
significance for an entire region, for example,
GSK Europe.
PRESIDENTS AWARD - for performance which
has significance for a region or the entire GSK
group of companies globally.

In order to support this new approach, we trained
our managers in the new performance system
and the ways to apply differentiated performance
assessments. This is significant, as it directly
In 2013, we were proud of 11 GSK Latvia
impacts the income of employees. 60% of annual employees who received bronze and silver
bonus payments to employees are based on
awards.
achievement of individual targets.

“I am pleased that my work was
noticed and publicly acknowledged. It
gives me additional satisfaction in my
achievements, as well as adding to
my motivation to address new
challenges.”
Ilze Drozdecka
Assistant, Medical Department, GSK Latvia,
received a EuroStars Bronze Award for supporting
the activities of the Urology School

“I am very pleased that GSK has
appreciated my contribution.
However, I want to add that every
member of our team contributed to
our achievement during the year, so
this award reflects the team effort,
not just my own.”
Sarmīte Lazda
Key Account Manager, Vaccines Therapy Area,
GSK Latvia, received a EuroStars Silver Award for
increasing rotavirus vaccination coverage.

Latvia sales awards
In addition to EuroStars corporate awards, last year, our sales team created its own set of GSK
Latvia fun awards to acknowledge the contribution of colleagues who supported delivering the
sales team results in 2013.
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We are working hard to reduce our
environmental footprint, even as we
grow our business to extend the
benefits of GSK products to more
patients and consumers around the
world.

In focus
Ecological accountability and
reduction of environmental footprint
cannot be achieved without synergy of
corporate policies and individual
awareness.

In this section:
2013 environmental
footprint overview
Consumption of resources
Employee engagement
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2013 environmental
footprint overview
Resource consumption and environmental
performance

Health for all

Our behaviour

Our people

Our panet

We are working hard to reduce our environmental footprint, even as we grow
our business to extend the benefits of GSK products to more patients and
consumers around the world.
Units

2012

2013

Change (%) 2013

Direct energy – diesel fuel

litres

14,690

12,783

-13%

Direct energy – gasoline

litres

92,259

69,876

-24%

Total direct energy - fuel

litres

106,949

82,659

-23%

Indirect energy – purchased electricity

kWh

90,698

82,353

-9%

GJ

4,128

3,241

-21%

GJ/per employee

73.71

70.46

-4%

CO2 emissions from direct energy

tons

251

194

-23%

CO2 emissions from electricity

tons

14

13

-9%

Total CO2 emissions

tons

265

207

-22%

CO2/per employee

4.73

4.50

-5%

Kilometres travelled

km

1,176,000

1,148,000

-2%

Fuel intensity per kilometre (liters used per
kolometre)

l/km

0.091

0.072

-21%

Water consumption

m3

354

247

-30%

Water intensity per employee (year-end
headcount)

m3

6.32

5.37

-15%

Total energy consumption
Energy intensity per employee (year-end
headcount)

CO2 emissions per employee (year-end
headcount)
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Consumption of
resources
Carbon
As a global company, we have set ambitious
targets to achieve a carbon neutral value
chain by 2050. We are reducing operational
emissions and engaging with suppliers and
consumers to cut emissions associated
with sourcing raw materials and using our
products.
In GSK Latvia, the main source of our
greenhouse gas emissions is the fuel we
purchase for our vehicles for managers
and sales representative who cover more
than one million kilometres in Latvia and
neighbouring countries each year. In 2013,
this represented more than 94% of our total
greenhouse gas emissions. Although we
slightly reduced the number of kilometres
travelled in 2013, and the amount of fuel
purchased, we still look for ways to increase
fuel efficiency. This includes the conversion
of our car fleets to fuel-efficient vehicles
over time. From 2013, we included the Ford
Mondeo Titanium 1.6 Eco and the Ford
Fiesta 1.0 Eco fuel efficient vehicles as
environmental options in our car policy.
We encourage employees to use virtual
meetings and other digital collaborative
tools to avoid business travel when possible.
We use Live Meeting, VTC and Office
Communicator for communication. With our
new Finland and Baltics cluster structure,
there is a more pressing need for our
employees to work together remotely more

Our behaviour

Our people

Our panet

Due to more conscious use of water, we achieved a 15% reduction per employee
on average in 2013.

effectively.
In our offices in Riga, we have installed a
shower room to encourage more people to
cycle to work when possible. We have also
installed safe parking slots for employee
bicycles.
Water
To reduce the overall water impact associated
with our products, we are mapping our global
water footprint and targeting reductions

in our own operations. In Latvia, our water
consumption is for office drinking, cleaning
and hygiene purposes only. In 2013, due
to more conscious use of water, we have
achieved a 15% reduction per employee on
average in 2013.
Waste
GSK’s global goal is to halve operational
waste by 2020 by adopting four simple steps
to eliminate, reuse, recycle and generate
energy from waste. In Latvia, we generate

only small amounts of office waste which are
recycled as far as possible. All electronics,
including batteries, are recycled, as well as all
office paper. In 2013, we sent 985 kilograms
of paper to a local paper factory for recycling.
In our offices we aim to minimize waste as far
as possible by using double-sided printing and
moving to electronic signatures for submission
of regulatory files submitted to state agencies.
In 2013, we use water filters in our offices to
avoid use of bottled water for drinking.
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Engagement
of employees
Implementing green practices
We cannot meet our ambitious commitments
without engaging our employees and
partners across our value chain, and working
with others in our industry to address global
environmental challenges. In Latvia, we are
constantly seeking new ways to engage
employees in environment-friendly practices.
For example, we continue our practice of
organising Lighten Up days in the office to
collect and recycle all old materials and as
part of our annual Orange Day activities,
we include a volunteer event to collect trash
from beaches and in local communities.
In 2013, we engaged employees in a
brainstorming meeting to think of more
eco-friendly daily practices and identify
opportunities to do more. Several new
creative ideas were raised and some are
being implemented in 2014.
We share our desire to improve our
environmental impacts with other Latvian
companies by inviting them to visit our
offices and talking with them about how
we maintain a green office. In 2013, we
also included a review of our environmental
practices in presentations to the Latvian
Association for Personnel Management,
hopefully giving other companies an
opportunity to consider how they might also
adopt greener office practices.

Health for all
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We cannot meet our ambitious commitments without engaging our employees.

